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EDITORIAL.

WING to the fact that a large majority of
the Seniors are absent for the first month
MAINE STATE COLLEGE PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, of the term, base ball has been rather at a stand
still. The Sophomores did manage to drive the
Freshmen out on the diamond and make them
BOARD OF EDITORS.
scrape off the weeds accumulated during the
D. E. CAMPBELL, '88
Editor-in-Chirf.
J. R. BOARDMAN. '88.............. Associate Editor. summer, and some little playing has been done,
E. H. ELWELL, Jr., '88
JOHN REED, '89.
but the nine has yet to be organized, and there
G. S. BATCHELDER, 88. J. W. EDGERLY,'89.
are other matters that it is about time were
E. F. HEATH, 90.
being considered. There is the matter of uniMANAGING EDITOR.
forms
for the nine to be looked after. The jerN. E. WILSON,'88,
C. G. CUSHMAN, 89, Assistant.
seys and stockings are good for another year,
but the pants are ratherpas8e, and there will
TERMS:
have to be some new ones at any rate. We
$1.00.
Per annum, in advance
have at present a large attendance of good men
Single Copy
.15.
Subscribers not receiving THE CADET regularly, or those chang- and there is no reason why base ball shouldn't
ing their address, should notify the Business Editor at once.
receive a good ‘.backing up" this term.
Contributions from the Alumni and friends of the College will be
When the time comes let no man be backward
gratefully received, when accompanied by the writer's name. No
anonymous articles will be accepted.
in giving what he can for the support of the asAdvertising rates can be obtained on application to N. E. Wilson,
the Business Editor, box [64, Orono, Me., to whom all business com- sociation.
As I said before, new pants will be
munications and remittances should be sent. All other coinmunieanecessary, and they cost money.
tions should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief.
All will admit that interest in base ball is a
ENTERED AT TOL ORONO POST OFFICE AS SECOND-CLASS MAIL good thing for the college, and the greater the
MATTER.
interest the better showing will our nine make,
and of course a good team is thp end in view.
EDITORIAL.
Let every man who has the ability, added to
LITERARY.
the desire to compete for a place on the nine,
(and we hope there are many such,) plactice
CAMPUS.
diligently so that the competition may be great,
SIXTEEN1H ANNUAL COMM ENECEMENT.
and
that he who holds a position on the team
PERSONALS.
may deserve it.
ExcHANGES.
We have excellent material, there being sevOTHER COLLEGES.
eral new men who show marked ability in the
manipulation of the sphere, and we see no reaHASH.
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CADET.

URING the past vacation marked improvements have been made upon the exterior
of the Dormitory. The upper part of the walls
has been whitened,and the lower part and wood
work painted in contrasting colors, which give
the corridors a neat and tasty appearance.
This improvement has been needed for some
time, and certainly makes Brick II 11 a nmch
pleasanter temporary home for the students than
ever before. It should now be the duty of
each member of the college, whether rooming
at the building or not, to exercise his influence
in keeping the building as neat and attractive
as possible. Visitors at the college are always
better impressed, both with the students and
the faculty, when the buildings are kept in a
clean and tidy condition. The faculty having
done their part it now remains for the students
during the coming terms to fulfill their duty in
keeping the building in good order.

D

LITERARY.
[Selected for The Cadet.]

A GOOD NAME.
"A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches."

Young lads, choose it,
Don't refuse it,
'Tis a precious diadem;
Highly prize it,
Don't despise it;
You will need it when you're men.
Love and cherish,
Keep and nourish ;
'Tis more precious far than gold;
Watch and guard it,
Don't discard it;
You will need it when you're old.
FANS.
BY IONE L. JONES.

I care not for the Japanese
Of quaint and curious make,
I care not for the satin ones
With painted flower and flake;
Or yet the gaudy feather fans
In hands of beauty rare,
For all our grand-dame's turkey tails
I never give a care.
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The palm leaf fan is sensible,
The paper fan is sold,
A beauteous thing the ivory
All carved in patterns old ;
But more to me than all of these,
Is one, as I'm a mau—
1 love, and want it for my own,
And that is Cousin Fan.
THE WASHINGTON MONU MEN
Have you seen, by Potomac, that shaft in the skies,
Soaring proud from the meadows to mate with the
Still,
Now misty and gray as the clouds it defies,
Now bright in the splendor its daring has won?
The winds are its comrades, the lightning, the storm,
The first flush of dawn on its summit shines fair;
And the last ray of sunset illumines its form,
Towering grand and alone in the limitless air.
By Nile rise the pyramids, wrapped in the shades
Of ages that passed as the waves on the shore,
And Karnak majestic, whose vast colonnades
A god might have fashioned for man to adore;
And Baalbec uplifts, like a vision divine,
Its wonder of beauty by Lebanon's wall;
But captive and slave reared in sorrow the shrine,
The palace, the temple, the pyramid tall.
To freedom Potonmes proud obelisk towers,
And Karnak and Baalbec in beauty outvies!
For Washington's glory its grandeur empowers,
And freedom with joy piled Its stones to gm skies.
0 symbol of liberty. matchless, sublime,
Still soar from the meadows to mate with the sun,
And see thy republic, to uttermost time,
The noble, the peerless, the many in one!
EDNA DEAN PROCTOR.

A FISHING EXPERIENCE.
T last we were off. There were four of us,
all in prime condition, and bent on
enjoying ourselves whatever happened. All
our luggage was securely strapped on a homemade toboggan, and our skees were firmly
fixed on our feet.
To explain matters a little, I will say that we
were college students bound on a fishing excursion to a small lake about seven or eight miles
from the college; that the particular fish we
were after was the pickerel; that the time of
our starting was about six A. M. of a Saturday
in February ; and that skees are long thin
pieces of board (ours were of ash,) bent up at
one end, which, when &stetted on each foot,
serve as a means of more easily and swiftly
traversing the drifts than does the snow-shoes.
And what a glorious winter morning it was!

A
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How we exulted in the cold, bracing atmos- probably be "sniffin' round the camp" that
phere, the bright sunshine and the beautiful night. At this startling information the eyes
world around us, and for very joy at being alive of the youth stuck out of his head, he nervously
filled the air with shouts aud whoops and fingered the lock of his rifle, and his whole
snatches of song as we skimmed over the great bearing betokened an extraordinary amount of
rolling drifts that the wind had packed so excitement, which if not altogether pleasing
solidly that our skees left scarcely an impress- was at least novel. But the above state of
ion. At the end of the first mile we reached mind was speedily changed to one of wrath
the village, and there obtained some live bait, when one of the wood-choppers, a young
and for the remaining six or seven miles had to '1 fellow, the surfaces of whose remarkably keen
carry the same in a pail of water. It was a eyes were the only clean portion of his person,
good deal like work. A pail of water gets remarked, sarcastically, that he guessed "if
abominably heavy after lugging it a mile or so, the young fellar see a bear, he'd run."
especially when the tendency of glassy-bottomed
After dinner, which, by the way, consisted
skees to glide like lightning from beneath their of less courses than some I have taken part in,
burden, must be overcome in order to insure we started up the lake to carry out the object
perpendicularity. It was therefore with thank- of our trip. The whole afternoon was occupied
ful hearts, when at about noon, we reached our in chopping holes in the ice and arranging the
destination, an old log hut, with a stove in it, lines, bait and flags, which latter serve to
situated at the foot of the lake. The old cabin indicate whether the fish has taken hold or not.
was buried nearly to the eaves in snow, and we By the time we had got twenty holes properly
were obliged to dive down into it through the fixed it was getting dusk, and we set out for
top of the doorway.
' camp with no fish as yet, but with the hope that
Of course we were almost famished,and had on the next morning one would be wriggling on
just commenced to cook dinner, when in came every line.
some wood-choppers, who were out there for
How cold it was as we "skeed" along over
the day only, driving home at night and taking
the vast, white expanse of the lake toward the
a load of wood along with them. They had
darkening woods. Despite my moccasins, my
for several days used the log house to eat their
two pairs of thick mittens and my great ulster,
dinners in, and of course had the prior right to
I was horribly cold. The skees fairly squeaked
it, but their presence just then was to us anyin the snow, that was frozen till it was utterly
thing but agreeable, for their remarkable filthidevoid of moisture. And how desolate the old
ness ,of person overshadowed what good qualihut looked with only its roof projecting from
ties they might possess as companions. We
the snow and surrounded by the tall, dark trees
decided to defer our meal till they had finished
so still, so motionless, so ghostly, between
theirs, and watched them as they fixed their
whose mighty trunks played the mysterious
pork tlt. warmed.their biscuits and made their
forest shadows, which will assume any hideous
ten, which articles of food constituted their
shape at the will of the mind that surveys them.
'dinner.
One of our number was nick-named "BearI think it had occurred to the "Bear-hunter"
hunter,"for in his estimation old Bruin is the that it was getting on towards the time when
noblest of game,and during the morning he had , the bears were to come "snitlin' round," for he
counted numerous stumps into bears, various cast suspicious glances in all directions, and no
noises of the forest 'into bear-howls, and wind- I sound escaped his ear. And there were plenty
blown hollows in the sr.ow into hear-tracks by of sounds. What was that loud crack away off
the strength of his imagination.
in the forest,that hollow mourning and sighing,
Harping upon his favorite theme the "Bear- or that noise passing through the bushes, so
hunter" of
the on the wood-choppers, and like the stealthy tread of a wild animal that we
in response to his inquiries was informed that could almost imagine the fiery eyeballs in the
in our immediate vicinity the bears were as gloomy And yet they were but the voices of
thick as rabbits, and that one at least would the forest, the whisperings of the mighty vege-
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us miserable, tired,
pickerel was thrown aside with disgust, for one them) crowded around
d wretches,and having
pickerel, a foot long, is not worth cooking for half-starved, snow-covere
wrung from us the truth, how they filled the
four nearly famished creatures.
the tooting of horns,
We started for camp in a doleful state of air with shouts of glee and
as if we had been
mind, our keen appetites constantly reminding and rejoiced over our ill-luck
home. I am sure
us of the reduced state of our eatables. Hav- conquering heroes returned
have been able, so
ing reached the log hut our only thought was we felt greatly elated to
fellow-students so
to till the aching void in our stomachs ; but on unwittingly, to cause our
And for days afterexamination of the larder (an old basket,) the much unalloyed pleasure.
our best
startling fact was revealed that our dinner wards, simply for love of tormenting,
would ask us
must consist of sugar, coffee and Indian meal friends, our chuntiest of chums,
we got, and'
in limited quantities. The coffee was boiled over and over how many fish
on not, would
with sugar and the meal was boiled with sugar, whether they received an answer
with exquiand which of the mixtures tasted the best it laugh with fiendish joy and chuckle
Talk about
would be hard to say. The coffee was delicious, site enjoyment over the afildr.
believe there
so also was the "chicken feed," as the boiled friends in time of need ; I don't
believe to
meal was termed, but as for making a beauty are such things. But I do firmly
that dormidinner off of the same it was decidedly difficult this day that if we had returned to
pickerel, it
to say the least. After disposing of every tory with a string of twelve good
the
vestige of "chicken feed" and coffee we took a would have been as silent as the grave, and
have
would
last smoke in the old camp,and about 3 P. M. spirit of sadness and melancholy
brooded over its inmates.
started on our long journey home.
I will say now in closing, as I said then, that
And what a difference between this starting
out and the preceding one. It seemed hardly despite our ill-fortune we enjoyed ourselves
possible that our skees, clogged and weighted exceedingly, and had a pleasing moral experibe
down by the moist, falling snow, could be the ence that I, for one, would be sorry to
same, which, like winged sandals, had borne us without.
over the hard, smooth crust of Saturday mornCENTRALIZATION: ITS EVILS AND
ing. We plodded along in the driving storm,
THEIR REMEDIES.
the monotonous swish, swish, of our skees
"HE Republic of the United States stands tobeing seldom broken by any other sound, and
day the grandest government and the most
mile went past our meal-sustained
as each
stomachs grew fainter and our limbs wearier, magnificent nation among the peoples of the
till it was quite an etrort to push one leg betbre earth. As Andrew Carnegie has well said:
At lust, towards 7 P. M., we "The old nations ofthe earth creep on at a snail's
the other.
reached the college in a fearfidly hungry and pace ; the Republic thunders past with the rush
reception of the express." At whatever phase of its marAnd what
fatigued condition.
awaited us there! One not likely to be agree- vellous development and progress during the
able to persons in our condition, as the sequel past twenty years we may look, we are stmiulated to investigation and study. If we conwill show.
As we neared the buildings a head was sider the material development of the country,
thrust from a window, and a derisive laugh as represented in the practical and economic
greeted us. You ask what was the meaning of sciences, agriculture, manufiteturing, mining
this. It was simply that we had returned from l and shipping; or the gigantic strides made by
a fishing excursion empty-handed and looking the internal avenues of transportation and by
thoroughly "fiigged out," and the owner of the the means of commerce with other nations; or
Iead being greatly tickled thereat and ascribing whether we consider the upbuilding of cities,
our bad luck to lack of skill, deemed us worthy the astonishing increase of population, the wonof derision. But what a pandemonium did our derful revelations of science, the financial
I
entrance into the dormitory create. How the i strength and security of the nation both at home
merciless students (our best friends among I and abroad, the improved social condition of the
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religious
engage in the trades, professions and sciences. grants from other countries, who from
With broader intellectual circles in which to or political bondage, or from the consequences
refuge
move, the intelligent portion of the Republic of their own crimes, have sought the
impenetrable
has used this privilege as a means through com- offered them behind the almost
bined effort of reaching ever higher planes in screen of the dense population of our largest
their callings and professions. In the boards cities,where personal identity is soon lost in the
of trade, stock exchanges, advanced institutions hurrying crowds. The foreign-born element of
of learning, and in many other similar organiza- our population, so quickly made free American
tions, we have evidences that combined effort is citizens by our loose naturalization laws, will
most successful for the accomplishment of de- ever be a source of social, moral and political
sired results. The healthy condition of social disturbance unless more stringent measures are
life is due in great measure to the freedom of adopted to prevent the governments of the Old
the people. They are devotees of a free Re- World from emptying their work houses and republic, not the slaves of a despotic Monarchy. formitories upon American soil. The commuThey know not the cry "God save the Queen," nistic spirit in our large cities is repeatedly
but in its stead they shout the strains of our na- breaking out, ordering strikes and boycotts, detional hymn, "God bless our native land." nouncing the government and religious instituTheir first care and attention is for the pros- tions and in many instances succeeding in properity of their own country in times of peace, ducing a veritable reign of terror. Large numand when the black mantle of war overshadows bers of anarchists and nihilists, refugees from
it their united and best efforts are given for its across the sea, do not outgrow their semi-savage
preservation. In the words of an eminent au- traits of character upon their entrance into a
thor, "The Republic wants neither standing more enlightened civilization but immediately
army nor navy. In this lies her chiefglory and organize under the leadership of unscrupulous
her strength. Resting securely upon the love men and with their nefarious missiles of destrucand devotion of all her sons, she can, Cadmus- tion wage war against all the principles of right
like, raise from the soil vast armed hosts who and justice. With "repeaters" and "boodlers"
fight only in her defence, and who, unlike the controlling the elections in New York, Chicago,
seed of the dragon, return to the avocations of Cincinnati, San Francisco, St. Louis and less
peace when danger to the Republic is passed." important cities all over our country—instances
Notwithstanding these evidences of advance- of which are of too recent occurrence and too
ment in the various channels of industry and well known to need further mention —how long
education,there is still present an attendant evil. will it be before this massed power of the cities,
Following close in the rear of this advancing weilded by such a force, will overrule the entire
column of progress 811(1 improvement can be nation, put their Senators in Congress and their
seen the gloomy evils threatening us front the President in the White House. Should such a
centralization of the masses and of the money condition be realized, which is not impossible
power. The agricultural workers of the Re- but is only a short distance in the future utile—
public, once the pride of the nation in the good checked, would there be any end to public
old days gone by, have become objects of ridi- fraud, extortionate taxation, insecurity in busicule and even of contempt by many who are ness and the plundering of an overburdened but
"city bred." Nor is this the only result. The helpless people.
Another result arising from this centralizafarmer himself, chafing under the stinging sarcasm of these indolent fops, in many eases tion of population may be noticed the evils acthinks that agriculture, eulogized by Washing- cruing from the massing of hundreds of million,.
ton as "the most healthful, most useful, and of dollars to the credit of a single individual.
most noble employment of man," is a disgrace, In too many cases are ease and luxury insured
and joining the tide of immigration toward the to the few by the incessant toil 811(1 pinching
cities, leaves his broad, health-giving fields to economy of the many. Railroad magnates have
destruction and ruin. In these centres of popu- vast sums of wealth poured into their ever
lation may he tbund a motley crowd of immi- grasping hands through the toil, the deprivation
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and want of thousands of laborers who receive their
own hands, they may become indepenbut the paltry sum of one dollar for ten hours dent.
Best results are gained by steady appliweary labor. A few thousand or even a few cation. Put
your money in stocks or "futures"
hundred dollars hazarded by chance on the and you may acquire
wealth which may vanish
doubtful term of a day's quotations in the stock in a day—invest it
in an honest calling, put
market may in this brief period of time bring your heart and
strength in your work and you
almost untold riches to some while it causes de- are sure of a satisfactor
y reward and a wealth
gradation and ultimate ruin t )be the portion of of happiness which millions
cannot purchase.
many others. That terrible vice of gambling in
By the employment of boards of arbitration,
bread stuffs and other necessary articles of conconflicts
between employer and employee might
sumption resulting from the centralization of
be
much
more easily and satisfactorily adjusted
bodies of men to produce "corners," has induced many to stake their meagre earnings upon than by resorting to the harsher measures
the wheel of fortune only to find that they have known as strikes and boycotts. By a wise and
become the beggared victims of the "bulls" and reasonable system of profit-sharing, which gives
"bears" who manipulate prices at the produce the workman an increased interest in his work,
exchanges and boards of trade of the great cities. knowing that as his faithfulness is so shall his
Following upon the evils of this vast accumula- reward be, laborer and capitalist will mutually
tion of wealth and the rage for speculation and recognize their dependence upon and their duty
gambling which it fosters, comes a train of so- to each other, thus producing a condition of affairs in which mobs and blacklists will be as
cial and domestic crimes and vices which it is
useless as they are degrading. Exterminate
appalling to contemplate. Over the shameless
the
unlawful practices of "bribery" and "repeatdebauchery,the drunken revellings,the divorces,
ing" and insure the purity of the ballot by the
the homeless children and the deserted hearthelection of men, noted, not for their immense
stones, in the palaces as well as in the slums,
wealth and knowledge of political trickery, but
we may fittingly draw the veil of silence and
rather for their upright, nianly character, and
charity. It is the darkest and saddest picture
their earnest and high-minded endeavors to prefor which centralization is responsible.
serve the integrity of the government. Social
As the various diseases which find lodgement purity, the domestic
affections, the sacredness
in the human body must be treated by particu- of home and the
well being of the community
lar remedies, so must the corrupt and danger- must forever rest upon
the principles of educaous evils in the body politic, resulting from the tion, morality, and
religion. These must be
different phases of centralization, be eradicated the corner stones upon
which the whole social
by the use of agents at once decisive and effec- fabric stands and
their influence must penetrate
tual. To divert the tide of immigration from and be the foundation
s of all our actions. When
populous centres, counter currents must be es- education shall have become
universally diftablished toward the less settled parts of the fused ; when the standard
of intelligence shall
nation. To insure this steady, onward flow have been raised
to its highest level, and when
from the city to the farm, inducements must be all people become disciples
of the Christian reoffered by the State authorities sufficient to en- ligion and
take for their guide the Golden Rule
courage the younger element of our population of charity
; then and not till then will the
to take up the more stable means of employ- American republic
have reached the highest
ment and reward offered by the tilling of the pinnacle of perfection
and the gigantic evils
soil and by engagement in other productive which now threaten us
have forever lost their
pursuits. Something must be done to rid the power.
minds of the young men of our country of the
idea that a fortune must be made at a single
bound and to teach them to realize the value of It has been ascertained by one of the
students
a dollar earned by steady, untiring industry. in the comparative anatomy class that the skeleThen will they find the happiness which comes ton, used by the class for anatomical purposes,
from a knowledge that by the willing labor of was accustomed to wearing tight boots.
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The Council organized Aug. 17, with the folCAMPUS.
lowing officers and members;'88, S. E. Rogers
Pres.; '89, J. W. Edgerly,; Sec. F.P. Briggs.
'90, C. D. Cargill ;'91, H. V. Starrett, Sheriff.
"91."
The Seniors are entitled to another member
Paint.
from the non-society men.
"Dimple."
The hay crop from the firm will be an averHydric oxide.
age crop. About two hundred tons have been
"Hello, Poody, how are ye?"
cut, the greater part being secured in excellent
farm.
the
to
The co-eds have removed
condition. From eight hundreJ to one thouMotto for 90. "Gehen sie heraus."
sand bushels of grain will also be harvested.
the
The importance of the transition between
The rains which have occurred so frequently
so
was
never
Freshman and Sophomore classes
of late have seriously interferred with the work
time.
present
the
apparent as at
on the new building. The walls will in all
pocket
inside
my
in
"There are fifteen dollars
probability be up in the course of six or seven
don't you mind"—(if I get the prize.)
weeks when the structure will be roofed in, the
It is rumored that there will be a competi- interior work being done under cover.
tive examination in mathematics between Fuller
A lady whose name is unfortunately withlatthe
'91 and Mr. Ilart to ascertain whether
held from the public, has placed thirty dollars
the
of
r
instructo
us
ter shall retain his position
in the hands of President Fernald to be exFreshmen in Algebra.
pended as he thinks most desirable. It has acThe library during the present term, will be cordingly been decided to offer it in two cash
open from 1 to 5 on Wednesday afternoon;and prizes of fifteen dollars each to be given to the
from 9 to 12 on Saturday morning.
members of the Sophomore and Freshman
year reProf. Harvey has made the important dis- classes who shall during the present
a bird were used for the ceive the highest rank in deportment and scholarcovery that the legs of .
same purpose and occupied the same relative ship.
position as the hind legs of a man.
At about the first of this month the Sophoe
The Sophomore Mechanic::Is have commenced more chemists and agriculturists will commenc
i)ershop work under the instruction of Mr. Webb. work in the Labratory under Prof. Althea
d by
The class numbers fourteen and is one of the forming the experiments which are discusse
largest in the history of the College, making it the class in general chemistry.
necessary for them to work in two divisions.
The experiment station will be in operation
The Reading Room Association held its an- until January, the amount necessary for the
nual election of officers Aug. 17 with the choice maintenance having been voted by the trustees
of the following: Pres. T. G. Lord, '88; V. of the college to whom under the law of the
Pres. C. G. Cushman '89; Sec. Geo. II. Bal)b State incorporating the station, all money should
'90; Treats. G. E. Se:11)m.y '88 ; Ex. Corn. be returned upon its being discontinued. GenHarry Butler, '88, A. J. Coffin, '89, E. R. erous idea.
Haggett,'89.
Swan and Saywer will return to College in
the
C.
A.,
M.
Y.
of
the
At the annual election
the spring term.
following were elected as officers for the comProf. Aubert has ordered about One hundred
ing year ; Pres. J. R. Boardman,'88; V. Pres.
and thirty dollats worth of new apparatus for
J. W. Edgerly, Jr., '89; Sec. E. F. Heath,
the chemical department. The order includes
'90; Cor. Sec. J. W. Owen,'90; Treas. T. G.
several of Meyer's apparatuses for the determiLord,'88 ; Devotional Committee, T. G. Lord,
nation of vapor densities.
'88, F. P. Briggs, '89, E. F. heath,'90; MemW. The present Freshman class is not as large as
bership Committee, .1. W. Hatch., '88 ;
Edgetly, Jr., '89, F. 'I'. Dow ; Organist, Fred was at first expected, hut what it lacks in (wan, tity it evidently makes up in quality. Below
Quincy,'90.
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IS a complete list of those now attending Col- Brick '88 has been appointed collector. The
lege in that class:
amount of thirty dollars has already been subBoadway, Leslie Albert, Orono; Butterfield, scribed by the faculty.
Willie Rowe, Milford; Clayton, Charles, BanOur $10,000 gymnasium in the rear of White
gor, Civil ; Cobb, Charles Edwards, Patt .11 ; Hall has been placed in excellent condition. It
Davis, James Walter, Yarmouthville ; Farring- is rumored that the faculty have under considton, Wallace Rider, Portland ; Fuller, Robert , eration the lighting of the building by electricWarren, Newtonville, Mass.; Farrington, W iI- ity.
lia m Rowe,Portland ; Graves, Joseph Colin'rn,
The new two-horse lawn mower recently purOrono ; Hamlin, Cyrus, Bangor ; Harlow, Willie
chased by the trustees of the college has given
Augustus, Milford, Civil; Hatch, Ernest Steans,
as good satisfaction as was expected,as the conLovell Center ; Hersey, Jacob Frye, Patten,
dition of the lawn will testify.
Mechanical; Hodgkins, Byron Cony, Upper
The Seniors in Comparative Anatomy are to
Stillwater ; Hodgdon, Edward Wyman, Brewer,
Chemistry ;Jackson, Joseph Maddocks, Booth- take a day's fishing at Pushlw stream under the
bay, Civil ; Keith, William Everett, Old Town, supervision of Prof. Harvey.
Civil ; Lord, Robert, Skowhegan ; Menges,
A limit has been reached in the boarding
Hugo Gustave, Bangor; Merrill, True, Orono;
house. One piece of pie being the standard.
Miller, Albert Morton, Waldoboro ; Morris,
William Allen, Bangor, Mechanical ; Moulton,
Lawn tennis is receiving a good share of atFred Charles, Hiram ; Starrett, Henry Vail, tention this term and a new court will soon be
Warren; Thompson, George Edward, Orono;' ready for use, situated just south of the GymDresser, Cora,Orono ; 1Vebster, Alden Palmer, nasium.
Orono.
The college base ball team N% ill play a game
Besides the above the Sophomore class has
Skowliegt,in nine at Bangor
received six new members whose names are of ball with the
Thursday, Sept 2. The visiting team claims the
given below.
amateur championship of the State and as the
Babb, George Herbert, Sebago, Mechanical;
home team is it good one an excellent game may
Grover, Nathan Clifford, West Bethel, Civil;
be expected.
Harvey, Chandler Cushman, Fort Fairfield;
Prof. Harvey has purchased of Mr. J. R. OsHayes, Samuel Henry Tewksbury, Oxford,
Agricultural ;Pillsbury, George Melville, Scar- good of Houlton a collection consisting of one
boro ; Rackliffe, Joseph Riley, Hampden, Civil. hundred and thirty specimens of birds and about
The following officers for the class of'90 were twenty specimens of mammals. It contains
elected Aug. 17. Pres. C. A. Dillingham ; V. (leer, pine martin, and many other animals of
Pres. W. B. Pierce; Sec. A. W. Drew; Treas. Northern 11;iine. Among the birds are found
and Coll. L. H. Jones; Ex. Coin. Hugo Clark, many Maine species, quite a number from the
Pacific coast, and some from foreign localities.
C. B. Swan, E. F. Heath.
collection makes a valuable addition to the
At a meeting of the Base Ball Association This
which is yet sadly in need of
officers were elected as follows:Pres. and 'Mana- college cabinet,
many similar collections.
ger, E. H. Elwell, Jr.; V. Pres. G. S. Vickery
Sec. F. S. Brick; Treas. J. W. Edgerly, .Jr.;
Coll. G. M. Gay. Small, Andrews, Rogers,
Professor in physics (explaining a compliand Bird were appointed directors.
For some time the members of the faculty cated machine to the students)—"Please oband students have been considering the plan of serve that the slender rod passes over to the
procuring an organ for use in chapel services. second or smaller wheel, etc., while this (turnThe matter has now conic to a head :Ind the a- ing vigorously) is the crank that sets the whole
mount necessary to purchase the instrument in motion." Laughter by the students.—JourMr. F. S. nal of Education.
will be raised by subscription.
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Mr. Asher Dole is Leveler on a portion of
the great Manitoba System of Railroading with
headquarters at Butte, Montana.

'82.
'88.

Mr. F. M. Reed, now draughtsman with the
Mr. S. S. Twombly,formerly principal of the
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., was on the Campus
Brewer High School and late Assistant Chemist
recently.
in the Agricultural Experiment Station con'84.
Commissions were issued yesterday from the nected with Cornell University has accepted a
Adjutant General's office as follows: Clarence position as Adjunct Professor of Chemistry and
S. Lunt of Bangor, Assistant Adjutant General Agriculture at the Industrial University of
First Brigade, M. V. M., with the rank of Ma- Arkansas.— Wh ig and Courier.
jor.
Mr. E. E. Lenfest is at present connected
Major Lunt graduated from the Maine State with the Montana Central R. R. at Helena,
College in 1884, at which institution he had the Montana.
advantages of a three years course of military
AIr. H. S. French, who is at present an
schooling and training under the instruction of
Engineer
with Bowditch & Co., of Boston, at
Lieut. E. W. Howe, of the 17th U. S. Intlintry
Bar Harbor, was at the college recently.
then Professor of Military Science at the college. Though one of the youngest students in
Mr. I. B. Ray who formerly played short
his class he made such progress and showed so stop for the Lawrences is now playing the same
much interest in military science that he was position for Salem in a very acceptable mannes.
made captain of the Cadets at the college in Mr. Ray has an excellent offer to enter the
188.1, and held that position up to the date of National League next season and has the matgraduation. During that time he performed the ter under consideration.
duties as captain with such marked ability that
'87.
he won the respect of the Cadets and many- comMr. J. D. Lazell, of Rockland, has secured
pliments of Lieut. Howe and the faculty at the
a fine position with Bement 8: Miles, machinists,
college. After graduating he at once went upat Philadelphia, the biggest concern of the kind
on the staff of the Daily Whig and Courier as
in the country. Mr. Lazell is a graduate of
city editor, where he showed marked ability as
the class of'87, M. S. C., and made a specialty
a journalist, and continued his connection with
of Mechanical Engineering.—Lewiston Journal.
that paper tint i I last January, when he resigned
Mr. A. R. Saunders is confined to his home
his position to accept a similar one on the COMMERCIAL. Several weeks ago he was prostrated in Hanover, by a severe attack of typhoid
by illness, and since then has not resumed his fever.
place in the office but is now representing the
Mr. C. T. VO8C is at work on the Somerset
paper 88 correspondent :it Bar Harbor.
R. R. with headquarters at North Anson.
—Commercial.
Mr. J. S. Williams is travelling corre'85.
spondent of the Lewiston Journal.
The CADET is happy to chronicle the marMr. A. S. Ruth is now located in Olymphia,
riage of Mr. G. W. Chamberlain to Miss Hattie E. Sherman of Farmington. Mr. Chamber- W. T.
'88.
lain is now principal of the Grammar School at
Farmington, N. H.
Mr. S. F. Miller is teaching the High School
Mr. L. G. Paine of Bangor, in the employ of at Passaduntkeag, Me.
Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co. recently visited the
college.
Mr. E. 0. Goodridge is Assistant Engineer
The largest remuneration received by any
on the Montana Central II. R. with headquarters professor in the world is $20,000, the salary
at Helena, 3lontana.
paid Professor Turner, of Edinburgh.
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Keith, 3b
Rogers, c
Elwell, S.14
Dow, c.f
Babb, lb
Bird. 2b
Andrews. p
Daggett, I.f
Black ington,
Ti

I

Goodwin,3b.
Pushor, c
Simpson, p
Priest, p
Lumsden,c.f
Mathews, s.s
Tufts,2b
Graves, rf
Underwood, 11
Umpire, Jot
4. Passed ha
M.S. C. 1.

Keith, 3b
Rogers, c
Elwell, as
Dow,e.f
Babb, lb
Bird, 2b
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CADET.
Parsons, p
Haggett, Id
Blackington, if

Bine kington, r.s

FIRST GAME AUG. 31st.

Total

P.O.

s home
typhoid

Keith, 3b
Rogers, e
Elwell,••
Dow, c.f
Babb, lb
Bird. 2b
Andrews. p
Ilaggett, I.f
Blackington, r.t
Total

3
()

2
7
0
0
1
24

corremphia,

A.

1
0
4
2
1
4
2
0
0
14

E.

A.1t. E. 113.

2
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
5

5
.1
5
5
4
4
4
4
4

0
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
3

1
0
2
0
1
2
0
1
3

12

40

8

5

SHOW II F.4 ;ANS.
P.O.

nnerset

Goodwin,8b
Pushor, c
Simpson, p
Priest, p
Lumsden,e.f
Mathews,s.s
Tufts,2b
Graves, rf
Underwood, II)

1
II
0
2
1
1
1
0
10

A.

1
4
0
14
0
0
1
1
0

E.

A.B. H.

0
2
0
1
0
1
2
2
1

5
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

3
1
1
1
1
3
2
2
3

Hs.
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
0
2

211.
0
2
0
2
1

0

11
0

1

0

6
1
1

4
4
4

0
0
1

0
0
2

0
0
1

Sc h001

M. S. C.
P.O.

2
8
(I
0
14
2

A.

4
1
2
0
0
2

E.

A.B. R. In.

0
1
2
0
0
1

5
5
A
4
4
4

1
1
0
1
1
0

0
2
1
1
0
0

0

1

15

11

7

3
—
32

0
0
1
—
10 14
5

SKOWHEGAN&
A.

E.

A.B. R. 1B.

1

1

7
0
0
4
0
0
5
1

0
3
0
1
0
9
1
0

1
2
2
0
1
1

3
3
3
3
3
3
8
3
8

P.O.

F., 3b
l'ii•lior, c
King, ss
Underwood, I.f.
Lumsden.2b
Goodwin W rf
Priest.
Hobbs, lb
Tufts, e.f

OTHER

SECOND GAME, SEPT. 1st.

Keith, 3b
Rogers, e
Elwell, s•
Dow,'.f
Babb, 11)
Bird, 21)

1

2
1

2
2
2
1
1
1
0
2
0

2
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

2a.
1
2
0

0
0
2
0

4 Total
18 15 10
27 11
8
6
Umpire, F. Graves,of Pittsfield. Struck out by Priest 6, by
Andrews,2. home run, King. 3 base hits King. 2 base hits,
2a. Keith. Illackington.
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
One hundred and twenty-four students are
0
0 working their

Umpire, John Lynch. Struck out by Priest 8, by Andrews
4. Passed balls, M. S. C.0, Sko% began+,2. Two base hits
M.S. C. 1. Home runs, Roger., Illaekington.

)y any
salary

0
0

The first games of the season were played at Total
27 20 12 49
5
6
9
SKOWIIEGAN8.
Maplewood Park on Wednesday, Thursday
P.O. A. E. A.B. R. 1B. 2B.
and Friday, Aug. 31st, Sept. 1st and 2d, and Go.xlwin, 3b
0
1
1
6
2
3
3
although none of them were won by our nine Pushor, c
18
1
0 6
1
1
1
Underwood, p
0 12
0
5
2
2
2
it was evident to those who witnessed the Simpson,
11
2
0
1
5
0
0
0
games that the nine is yet in good condition. Luinstlen, 2b
2
2
3
5
1
0
0
1
0
0
5
0
0
1
The absence of Small and Philbrook and the Priest, r.f
Tufts, c.f
.0
0
1
5
2
1
0
loss of Mason, Vose, Burleigh and McNally, Hobbs,lb
9
0
0
5
8
0
1
0
0
1
5
8
1
0
left but little of the old nine, but the new men Graves, as
27 16
came to the front in tine style. The playing of Total
7 47 14
8
8
Umpire harry Putnam. Struck out by Underwood,10, by
Babb at 1st, and of Keith at 3d bases was very Parsons,
6. Passed balls, Parsons 1, Underwood 1. Two base
good. The opposing nine for the three games hits Skowhegans 1. Home run Blackington, Lumsden,Graves.
THIRD GAME SEPT. 2, SIX INNINGS.
was the Skowhegans, a very strong team. It
M. S. C.
was however strengthened for this occasion by
P.O. A. E. A.B. R. 111. 28.
several outside players. The games passed off Keith,3b
1
0
0
5
4
1
3
'1
0
2
4
2
3
0
very smoothly, the best of feeling seemed to Rogers,c
Elwell, ss
0
1
4
4
1
2
2
prevail and the umpiring was generally satis- Dow,e.f
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
6
0
1
2
3
factory. A number of the boys made very good Babb. lb
2
1
Bird, 2b
3
2
8
3
1
1
0
records both at the bat and in the field. We Andrews, p
0
3
3
1
0
1
1
Haggett, I.f
give the scores for the three games in order.
1
0
0
3
1
1
0
M. S. C.
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211.
0
0
1
1
3
0

COLLEGES.

way through Harvard.

Rutgers college offers two prizes of $400 and
$500 for the best entrance examinations.
Senior tax is $25 at Cornell, $20 at Williams,
$18 at Lafayette, $13 at Princeton, and $11 at
Hamilton.
Students at Harvard have a choice of 192
courses of study. Those at the University of
Michigan, the choice of 242.
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The Amherst Student comes well filled with
numBecause of too numerous cuts, a large
poem,
debarred Class poem, Ivy poem and Grove
ber of students at Columbia were
togetner with Class, Ivy and Grove orations.
from taking their final examinations.
Although we do not fully agree with the class
ten
Cornell library receives on an average
orator in a few ideas advanced, "Respect for
Law" is worthy of a more extended publication.
books a day.
Political economy and socialism are the
Dartmouth Literary Monthly lies on our
Yale.
at
als
option
r
Senio
ar
most popul
table and is a welcome guest. Among its more
has interesting articles are, A theat Actor, An
The presidency of Ohio State University
October Cutting and An Extract from the
been offered ex-President Hayes.
Confessions of Fr. Vincent, 0. S. B.
There are over seventy colleges in Kansas.
I happened with my friend to take a walk,
e
colleg
in
ed
invest
are
,
0,000
$1,00
Nearly
And as we were engaged in careless talk,
gymnasiums in the United States.
A college mate, with whom we chanced to meet,
and said in accents sweet;
Webster and Worcester, the two great lexi- Accosted us
"Have either of you a cigarette?
cographers, were graduates of Yale.
I've asked a dozen and not even yet
all
in
than
s
Illinoi
in
es
There are more colleg
Found one. I'm hard up for a smoke:
more
has
e
colleg
ean
Europ
one
Europe, but
My credit's gone and I'm completely broke."
We smiled at this and granted his request,
students than all Illinois.—Ex.
For he was one who always was distressed
A distinctive garb for each department is to For fear he could not borrow what he would not
be adopted by the students of the University
buy,
of Pennsylvania.
Twits only one of those who ever try
toe,
The Sophomore class at Madison University To live as lives the mistle
the aid of others seek to grow,—EN.
has been reinstated. They were suspended And by
because of engaging in a rush with the lower
class.
Of the nineteen New England colleges, the
buildings, grounds, etc., are valued at $9,647.500, whilst the ninety-seven Southern colleges
have buildings, etc., to the amount of $8,016,750. The New England States pay per capita
for college buildings and endowtnents $5.51,
and the Southern States $1.91 per capita for
the same purpose.—Ex.
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Plantai
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The aaclielor Editor's Snarl.—We left our
sanctum at midnight last night, and, on our
way home we saw a young lady and gentleman
holding a gate on its hinges. They were evidently indignant at being kept out so late, as
we saw them bite each other several times.

Sam J
I love a
are next

"Look here, waiter ; there is a fly in thi,,
soup," said a disgusted looking man in a PhilaEXCHANGES.
delphia restaurant. The waiter examined the
untortunate fly carefully, and then remarked:
In the Oberlin Review we find an excellent
"I'd give fifty cents out of my own pocket to
editorial on the practice of "cutting" recitations.
know for certain that this is the fly that has
One's first duty being to attend to his regular
been tickling my nose all the morning."--Philawork, and when this is done, he may use his
delphAt News.
judgment in the disposal of the remaining time.
A bow-legged man was a standing before the
Extra work should form no excuse for absenting
himself. A small boy watched
himself from recitations. A Day in the Hurl- stove warming
a while, and then broke out.
bert Art Gallery is written in an interesting him intently for
, you're standing too near the fire,
manner, and is a description of the visit of the "Say, mister
I guess you're a warping."—Pittsburg Chron.
class of'87.
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Fond father.—Talk of college not fitting a
young man for earning a living! Just as, soon
as Johnny graduated he obtained a splendid
position.
Friend.—What was it?
Fond father.—First

on our
its more
tor, An
rom the

Professor (To promising pupil)—What is
bigamy?
Promising pupil.—Having two wives at the
same time.

meet,
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horse—one of the kind you have to build a fire
under, to start him.
The insane men who handle firearms never
seem to miss aim. This may be because they
are "cracked" shots.
SOCIETY T.

Professor.—Correct. Now, what is the name
of the crime when a man has three wives?
Promising pupil.—Trigonometry.—Mimi.
Tribune.

An Irishman down in N. Y..
had lately come over from C.
But now he's cut dead,
Because it is sead,
He tried to eat soup with a F.
—Lamphooii.
What killed Caesar?
punches.

Too many Roman

Why have Bath girls such big feet?

Customer (in restaurant) — Waiter, how
To prevent then from slipping off the narrow long have you had this fish on hand?
wooden side-walks, for which the city is noted.
Waiter—Dm I couldn't say, salt ; I'se only
preventative?
a
as
act
And how does that
been wukin' here 'bout er month.—N. Y. Sun.

would not

Ex.

e left our
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Why, they take the road.

THE SENIOR'S TILE.

When a man thinks he has a great head, he 'Twas a six dollar tile, to be brief,
allows his hair to grow long; when a woman But a fat party brought it to grief,
thinks she has a mission to perform in life, she
For she sat on it fiat;
cuts her hair oil short.—(Morris (Jo. Chron.)
What he said after that
We'd repeat, but we've turned a new.leaf.
Plantation Philosophy.—Sometimes er dozen
—Texas Siftings.
but
wise men may git tergeder an' be foolish,
er dozen fools kain't neber git tergeder an' be A PROSPECTIVE CHANGE OF TUNE.
wise.—Ark. Traveler.
The Scotchmen believe that the Thistle
Is built so that no yacht can beat her;
Sam Jones says: "Next to a pretty woman
But soon they will turn their proud whistle
I love a fast horse." We don't. When we
To a strain of a different metre.—Am. (Jul.
are next to a pretty woman we want a slow

A CARD TO CIGARETTE SMOKERS.
Owing to the persistent attempt of numerous Cigarette manufacturers
to copy in part the BRAND NAME of the "RICHMOND STRAIGHT
CUT," now in the eleventh year of their pofiularity, we think it alike
due to the protection of the consumer and ourselves, to warn the public
against base imitations and call their attention to the fact that the
original STRAIGHT cur BRAND is the RICHMOND STRAIGHT
CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1875, and to caution the students to
observe that our signature appears on every package of the genuine
Straight Cut Cigarettes.

ALLEN & CINTER Richmond, Va.
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